Two alleles of the human paraoxonase gene produce different amounts of mRNA. An explanation for differences in serum concentrations of paraoxonase associated with the (Leu-Met54) polymorphism.
In a recent study we demonstrated that a polymorphism of the human paraoxonase gene affecting position 54 was linked to variations in serum concentrations of the enzyme. L allele carriers (leucine at position 54) have significantly higher concentrations of paraoxonase than M allele carriers (methionine at position 54). In the present study we examined the hypothesis that differences in mRNA production could contribute to variations in serum concentrations. Relative concentrations of L and M type mRNA were analyzed in total RNA extracted from heterozygous liver samples. This was achieved by cDNA synthesis, polymerase chain reaction amplification of the cDNA fragment containing the 54 polymorphism and restriction analysis to identify radiolabeled end fragments of L and M alleles. An allele mixing experiment using total RNA from liver samples of LL and MM homozygotes demonstrated the sensitivity of the approach to changes in the relative concentrations of each type of RNA. In 8 of 10 heterozygous samples, an excess of L allele type mRNA was observed. Overall there was a significantly higher level of L type mRNA (L:M ratio of 2.51 +/- 1.41, n = 10, P < .01). These results support our hypothesis that increased concentrations of serum paraoxonase arise from greater production of L allele mRNA. In two samples, the L:M ratio was close to or below 1.0. This is consistent with the known spectrum of paraoxonase serum concentrations associated with the L and M alleles and suggests that factor(s) that preferentially modulate allele expression are usually, but not uniformly, associated with the L allele.